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Abstract— In the present paper , the dir ect solar ir r adiance DNI
is evaluated using the clear sky model for differ ent locations in
Algeria. The method is applied to estimate the hourly direct solar
ir radiance and the daily direct solar r adiation at Ghardaia for
two typical days and for different positions of the collector
apertur e: fixed hor izontal and tilted aper tur es, single tr acking
apertur es and two axis tr acking aper tur es. To compar e solar
r esour ces in Algeria, the monthly mean daily dir ect solar
r adiation and the annual mean daily dir ect solar radiation for six
different locations, i.e., Algiers, Annaba, Or an, Ghar daia, Bechar
and Tamanr asset, cor r esponding to differ ent climatic r egions ar e
also estimated

actual work is to estimate the direct solar irradiance available
to collectors in Algeria.
II. DIRECT APPERTURE IRRADIANCE
For concentrating solar collector, the solar designer is only
interested in the direct irradiance on the aperture. The
collector aperture irradiance, the rate at which solar energy is
incident on the aperture per unit aperture area, may be
calculated form the direct normal irradiance Ibn and the angle
of incidence i using the relation (e.g. [3] – [7]):

Iba = Ibn. cos (q i )
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ir radiance; tilted aper tur e; tracking aper tur e.

A. Direct normal solar irradiance
I. INTRODUCTION
A reasonably accurate knowledge of the solar radiation is
necessary for solar energy applications such as solar thermal
and photovoltaic applications. Estimating the directt normal
solar irradiance (DNI) is of great importance in the
development of concentrating solar power plant technologies.
The DNI allows the identification of the most suitable sites
available for deploying the concentrating solar power
plants.The analysis of a solar energy system design is
typically initiated by predicting its performance over a
"typical" "clear" day. There are a number of clearday
mathematical solar irradiance models that may be used to
predict the expected maximum hourbyhour direct solar
irradiance. Hottel [1976] presented a model, with good
accuracy and simple use, to estimate the clearday
transmittance of direct solar radiation through clear sky.
Hottel’s clearday model of direct normal solar irradiance is
based on atmospheric transmittance calculations for four
different climate zones in the globe using the 1962 U.S.
Standard Atmosphere (e.g. [1], [2]). Using Hottel’s model for
different tracking systems and orientations, the purpose of the

Hottel (1976) has presented a method for estimating the
beam radiation Ibn (W/m2) transmitted through clear
atmospheres which takes into account zenith angle and
altitude for a standard atmosphere and four climate types (e.g.
[4] – [7]):

Ibn = I 0 .tb

(2)

I0 is the extraterrestrial solar irradiance, outside the earth’s
atmosphere measured on the plane normal to the irradiance on
the Nth day of the year. It is given by the following relation
(e.g. [03][05]):
é

æ 360.N ö ù
÷ú
è 365.25 ø û

I 0 = Isc.ê1 + 0,034. cosç
ë

( 3)

Isc is the solar constant and its value is taken as 1367 W/m2;
τb is the atmosphere transmittance of beam radiation. τb is
given by Kreithand and Kreider in the form (e.g. [4] – [8]):
ö
tb = a 0 + a1 . expæç - k
(4)
cos q z ÷ø
è
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q i = cos -1 (sin a . cos b + cos a . sin b . cos(g - A) )

The constant ao, a1 and k for the standard atmosphere with 23
km visibility are given for altitudes less than 2.5 km by Hottel:

α: solar altitude angle, (deg);
β: aperture tilt angle from the horizon, (deg) :

a 0* = 0, 4237 - 0,00821(6 - Al )

2

a 1* = 0,5055 - 0,005958(6,5 - Al )2

γ : tilt angle of the aperture axe from the North, (deg) ;

(5)

k * = 0, 2711 - 0,01858(2,5 - Al )2

A: solar azimuth angle, (deg).

Where:
*
0

(7)

The expression (7) will be simplified according to the

a 0 = a .r 0 ;

*
1

following cases:

*

a 1 = a .r1 ; k = k .r k

a For tilted aperture facing south: (γ=180°)

The correction factors r0, r1 and rk are given for climate
types in table I by Hottel

q i = cos

r0

r1

rk

Tropical

0,95

0,98

1,02

Mid latitude summer

0,97

0,99

1,02

Subarctic summer

0,99

0,99

1,01

Mid latitude winter

1,03

1,01

1,00

b - cos a . sin b . cos A)

q i = cos -1 (sin a )

(8)

(9)

c For vertical apertures: (β=90°)
q i = cos -1 (cos a . cos(g - A) )

(10)

2. Tracking apertures
Some types of concentrating collector are designed to
operate with tracking rotation about only one or tow axis. The
other important angle for the tracking apertures is the tracking
angle measures rotation about the tracking axis ρ.

θz is the solar zenith angle, (deg)
φ is the latitude angle, expressed in degree, of the location
(positive in the North of the Equator and negative in the
South);
δ is the declination angle, calculated using the equation of
Cooper 1969 (e.g. [9] –[11]):
284 + N ù
é
d = 23,45. sin ê360.
365 úû
ë

(sin a . cos

b For horizontal apertures: (β=0°)

TABLE I
CORRECTION FACTORS FOR CLIMATE TYPES (e.g. [4][8])

Climate type

-1

Singleaxis tracking apertures
Here a tracking drive system rotates the collector about
an axis of rotation until the sun central ray and the aperture
normal are coplanar. We present the equations for the angle of
incidence and the tracking angle, first for cases where the
tracking axis is arbitrarily oriented but still parallel to the
surface of the earth, and then for cases where the tracking axis
is inclined relative to the surface of the earth (e.g. [9][14]).

(6)

B. Angle of incidence
In the design of solar energy systems, it is most important
to be able to predict the angle between the sun’s rays and a
vector normal (perpendicular) to the aperture or surface of the
collector. This angle is called the angle of incidence. We
present the equations to calculate the angle of incidence for
fixed axis, single axis tracking and also both towaxis (full)
tracking apertures (e.g. [9][14]).

a Horizontal tracking axis oriented in North South:
r = tan -1 (sin A / tan a )
q i = cos -1 (1 - (cos a ) 2 .(cos A)

1. Fixed apertures (no tracking)

ρ: tracking angle, (deg)

The expression of the angle of incidence in term of the
orientation of the collector and the solar altitude and azimuth
angles is given by:

2

(11)

)

2 0 ,5

(12)
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b Horizontal tracking axis oriented in EastWest:
r = tan -1 (- cos A / tan a )
q i = cos -1 (1 - (cos a ) 2 .(cos A)

With:
ωs: hour angle at sunset, (deg)
(13)

)

2 0 ,5

Sunrise time and sunset time are given by equations:

(14)

ws
15
ws
tst = 12 +
15
tsr = 12 -

c Tilted tracking axis toward the south at the local latitude
angle:
The tracking angle and the incidence angle are equal to:

r =w
qi = d

(19)
(20)

The hours of daylight may be calculated as [10]:
2.w s
S0 =
15

(15)

(21)

ω: hour angle, (deg)

S0: hours of daylight at day, (h)

Twoaxis tracking apertures

By using the Trapeze method for second order, the equation
(17) to calculate the daily beam aperture solar energy
becomes:

With twoaxis tracking, a collector aperture will always
be normal to the sun:
cos q i = 1

S0 - 1

Hba = h å Iba sr +ih

(16 )

(22)

i =1

With :
Two types of tracking mechanism are commonly in use
for this purpose: azimuth / elevation tracking systems (also
called azel systems) and polar or equatorial tracking systems
(e.g. [2][17]):

h : integration step is one hour, (3600 sec)
Ibasr+ih : Direct aperture Irradiance in the step (sr+ih), (W/m2)

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

III. DIRECT SOLAR RADIATION ENERGY INCIDENT ON
A COLLECTOR APERTURE

A computer program in FORTRAN, based on the above
method, has been developed. The input data required are the
day, the location, and the orientation of the collector and
whether the collector is fixed or tracking the sun about one or
two axes. Since it doesn’t change rapidly, the declination
angle may be calculated only once a day. Hourly calculations
are then carried out for the hour angle and the sun’s altitude
and azimuth. These values are used in the appropriate
equation for the angle of incidence and the tracking angle.
Aperture irradiance is calculated once per hour and stored in
an array. The irradiance is then summed over the day through
application of linear averaging between hours to give the daily
aperture solar radiation energy.

The daily aperture solar radiation energy is the irradiance on
the aperture summed over a full day from sunrise to sunset
(e.g. [5][18]):
tc

H ba = ò I ba .dt

(17)

tl

Hba is the daily direct aperture solar radiation energy, (J/m2);
and tl and tc respectively the sunrise time and the sunset time
expressed in hours.
To predict the time of sunrise and sunset and the length of
day, we can use the solar altitude angle. If the local horizon is
flat, the solar altitude is zero at sunrise and sunset. The hour
angle at sunrise and sunset becomes (e.g. [3][10]):

w s = cos - 1 (- tan d . tan f )

Figure 1 through Figure 4 show the results of such a
study carried out for the location of Ghardaia (latitude
+32,48° longitude +3,66° Altitude 500m). Figure 1 and
Figure 3 represent a typical summer clear day and Figure 2
and Figure 4 represent a clear day of winter

(18)
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Fig. 1. Clearday aperture irradiance for different fixed and tracking

Fig. 3. Clearday direct solar radiation energy for different fixed and

aperture configurations for Ghardaia on June 22.

tracking aperture configurations for Ghardaia on June 22.
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Fig. 2. Clearday aperture irradiance for different fixed and tracking

Fig. 4. Clearday direct solar radiation energy for different fixed and

aperture configurations for Ghardaia on December 22.

tracking aperture configurations for Ghardaia on December 22.

The maximum amount of the direct solar radiation is
collected when a collector aperture points directly towards the
sun, therefore the angle of incidence is equal to zero this
occurs in the case of twoaxis tracking. Figure 1 shows that in
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Ghardaia in the summer, if the single axis of tracking is
oriented in the north/south (N/S) direction, the reduction in
beam aperture irradiance from the twoaxis tracking case is
minimal. As can be seen in Figure 3, the difference between
the day’s solar radiation energy on a N/Soriented singleaxis
tracking aperture and on a twoaxis tracking aperture is only
about 1 percent. If the single tracking axis is oriented in the
eastwest (E/W) direction, the amount of beam solar energy
entering the aperture of the E/W singleaxis tracker is only 76
percent of the energy that could have been collected if the
cosine effect had been zero all day.

In Figure 5 we estimate the Annual Monthly Mean Daily
direct solar radiation for twoaxis tracking aperture in clear
typical day at six typical locations in Algeria: Algiers located
in the North of Algeria, Annaba located in the extreme East of
the Algerian North, Oran located in northwestern
Mediterranean coast of Algeria, Béchar located in the
northwestern limit of the Algerian Sahara (Saoura), Ghardaia
located in the northern Algerian Sahara and Tamanrasset
located in the extreme South of Algeria. These locations
correspond to different climatic regions in Algeria. In Table
II, the geographical positions and the type of climate for each
location are reported.

In the winter, as shown in Figure 2, the reverse is true. The
performance of the E/W oriented single axis tracked aperture
approaches that of the twoaxis tracked aperture even in the
morning and afternoon. In fact, the E/W tracking aperture
receives 84 percent of the maximum amount of energy,
whereas the N/Soriented singleaxis tracking aperture
receives only 64 percent of the maximum solar energy for that
day. Taken over the entire year, the N/Soriented singleaxis
tracking aperture receives slightly more energy than does the
E/W axis aperture. However, the variation of the daily
irradiance over the year is much greater for the N/S axis
orientation than for the E/W orientation.

TABLE II
LATITUDE ANGLE, LONGITUDE ANGLE, ALTITUDE FROM MEAN
SEA LEVEL, AND CLIMATE TYPE FOR DIFFERENT LOCATION

O
A
A
G
B
T

4 0

Altitude
(km)

Longitude
(°)

Latitude
(°)

Location

0,025

3,15

36,43

Algiers

0,040

7,8

36,8

Annaba

0,099

0,37

35,38

Oran

0,806
0,500

2,15
3,66

31,38
32,48

Bechar
Ghardaia

Tropical

1,378

5,31

22,47

Tamanrasset
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Fig.5. Annual monthly mean daily direct solar radiation for twoaxis tracking aperture for different locations in Algeria.
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The beam aperture irradiance for fixedaperture
collectors is also shown on Figures 1 and Figure 2 for summer
and winter in Ghardaia. A fixed horizontal surface receives
more aperture solar radiation energy over the day than does a
latitudetilted and southfacing surface in the summer. In the
winter, however, the horizontal fixed surface in Ghardaia
receives only 49 percent of the daily energy that a latitude
tilted surface does.

Climate
type
Mid
latitude
summer
Mid
latitude
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Mid
latitude
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Tropical
Tropical
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[3]

The most important direct solar radiation potential is
found in the Sahara for Ghardaia, Béchar and the best in
Tamanrasset. The annual monthly mean direct solar radiation
varies for Oran, Algiers and Annaba between 16 MJ/m2/day
and 32 MJ/m2/day, for Bechar between 23 MJ/m2/day and 37
MJ/m2/day, Ghardaia between 20 MJ/m2/day and 35
MJ/m2/day and Tamanrasset between 28 MJ/m2/day and 38
MJ/m2/day,The peak of direct solar radiation occurs in the
cases of Algiers in July with 32,25 MJ/m2/day, Annaba in
June with 31,85 MJ/m2/day, Oran in June with 32,83
MJ/m2/day, Béchar in June with 36,37 MJ/m2/day, Ghardaia
in June with 34,61 MJ/m2/day and Tamanrasset in June with
38,24 MJ/m2/day.
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A model, based on the clear sky, has been used to estimate
the direct solar radiation at different locations representative
of different climatic conditions in Algeria. Direct Normal
Irradiance (DNI) is used to estimate the potential for
concentrating solar collectors. The model incorporates various
geographical and meteorological factors. The values of the
monthly mean daily direct solar irradiation for the six selected
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solar irradiation for Ghardaia have also been estimated. In this
study, we show that the clear sky model can be used to
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